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Date
Tuesday 2nd
Wednesday 3rd
Sunday 7th

Wednesday 10th
Sunday 14th

Monday 15th
Wednesday 17th
Sunday 21st

Wednesday 24th

Friday 26th
Sunday 28th

Monday 29th
Wednesday 31st

Time
7.30 pm
10.00 am
8.30 am
10.30 am
10.00 am
8.30 am
10.30 am
7.30 pm
10.00 am
8.30 am
10.30 am
10.00 am
2.30 pm
TBC
8.30 am
10.30 am
7.30 pm
10.00 am

Event
Taize Evening Prayer
Eucharist
Epip ha ny 1
Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Eucharist
Epip ha ny 2
Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
PCC, Choir Vestry
Eucharist
Epip ha ny 3
Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Eucharist
Women’s Fellowship: ‘Flash, Bang’(Missed it!)
with Mr Brian Hallworth
Burn’s Night Party at St Chad’s
Epip ha ny 4
Holy Communion (BCP)
Parish Communion
Worship Committee, Rectory
Eucharist

Deadline for February Edition: 15th January!
Cover picture from www.parishpump.co.uk
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Rachel writes…
As ever, the beginning of a new year is an invitation to both look back and
look forward. It is a chance to take stock and get ready for the challenges
and joys of the future.
I want to begin by looking back. After the tremendous upheavals of 2016
– the referendum, the election of Donald Trump, the loss of some of the
world’s most popular music and acting talent – 2017 has felt a little less
dramatic. Just about! Internationally and nationally there remain
extraordinary pressures and concerns. As I write this, the future of our
nation and its relationship with Europe seems no clearer than it did a year
ago, and further afield there are incredible threats to stability. It is a
bewildering world.
Closer to home, I sense it has been an interesting and fruitful year at St
Nick’s. I continue to see people growing in faith and service and, if we’ve
said goodbye to people, we’ve also welcomed new friends. Personally,
it’s been a curious and fascinating year. My sabbatical was refreshing and
has helped me find fresh energy for the challenges of ministry. I feel like I
have a richer sense of God’s desire for us all to flourish. I have also been
appointed an honorary Canon of the Cathedral and Rector (as opposed to
‘Priest-in-Charge’) of St Nicholas.
As we enter a new year, we face on-going challenges and possibilities.
Our magnificent building requires new boilers and I trust they shall soon
be installed; they should help us to continue to make our community and
church spaces attractive and appealing. Of course, the challenges of
working with a listed building won’t end there, but as I’ve seen, again and
again, we have the energy and courage to face them.
Of course, the real vocation of St Nick’s is to tell the story of Jesus Christ
in mission and story. We are called to be faithful. The crowds we saw at
Christmas reminded us once again that St Nick’s remains an important
focus for community life. God’s story matters at the local level. 2018 will
provide us with many opportunities to share the Good News. What those
will look like we can’t be sure, but I suspect it will include opportunities to
do so via arts and culture, as well as via our work with young people and
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children. Running through all our missional work is one of the great gifts
of St Nick’s: our ability to share faith with humour and delight.
The Book of Ecclesiastes includes that much-quoted extraordinary
passage in Chapter Three which begins, ‘For everything there is a
season, a time for every matter under the earth…’ Ecclesiastes 3 has
been used as a basis for a very famous pop song written by Bob Dylan
and covered by the Byrds, ‘Turn, Turn, Turn’. It includes the words, ‘A
time to be born, A time to die […], A time to weep and a time to laugh…’
and so on.
It’s a beautiful and challenging passage and one I think should keep us
humble as we seek to serve God. There is a time for everything and a
season too. Our challenge is to listen, discern and follow where God
leads us. I’m sure that God will bless St Nicholas this coming year,
though we must be prepared for challenges as well as rejoicing.
My final words I leave to an old folk song I’ve loved since I first heard as a
five year old in Worcestershire:
‘Love and joy come to you,
And to you your wassail too,
And God bless you and send you a happy new year,
And God send you a happy new year!’

Rachel x
Christingle Service
On 3rd December the 9th Didsbury and the 2nd Heath Bank, Cheadle,
Rainbows sang their wonderful version of The Twelve Days of
Christmas. It was enjoyed very much by everyone. Then the Rainbows
each took a Christingle up the steps and over the altar to sing Silent
Night.
Carl Austin-Behan, the local councilor, had made his own Christingle, a
traditional one with fruit, which he remembered having when he was
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much younger. Carl’s husband, Simon, also made one with sweets, but
both had very large candles on their Christingle.
A collection was taken for the Children's Society.
The Service ended with grateful thanks given to Rachel, Jane and Claire
for all their effort in making such a Special Service.

Brenda Maclese

A piece of history we must never
forget
Despite reading and hearing details and stories about The Holocaust
nothing could have prepared me for what lay ahead.
We visited both camps Auschwitz 1 and Auschwitz-Birkenau. Auschwitz
1 was the first of the camps to be built and it was here that 1.3 million
Jews, Gypsies, Homosexuals and Soviet prisoners of war were horrifically
murdered. As we were taken around this camp and moved from room to
room and bunker to bunker what we saw became more and more
sobering. Pictures of families awaiting their fate not knowing if they would
be allowed to live or die. Children sobbing before they were led into a
chamber half the size of a football pitch alongside 2000 others and then
gassed with Zyklon B. As we were led into the next room we saw the
piles of human hair shaved from the heads of women before and after
they were identified and then killed. However, I don't think anything
moved me more than the sight of the piles of children’s shoes that would
have been worn as a part of everyday life, removed from their feet before
death. A display of immense sorrow. 150.000 children were killed at
Auschwitz 1 alone. Just 650 survived when the Soviets liberated the
camps in 1945.
On entering Auschwitz- Birkenau, we found ourselves in a bunker that
once contained 200 bunk beds. 10 people were forced to sleep on one
mattress riddled with the damp, disease and lice that was also
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widespread throughout both camps. Our guide described how the people
were made to stand for up to 2 hours every day in temperatures below 20 degrees c with only pyjamas to wear. How many of us enjoy spending
the day in ours with the heating on full, and a warm meal? He described
that it was considered a luxury amongst the prisoners to be allowed to
clean the latrines, as it was a chance to socialize with others. Meals
amounted to just 400 calories a day and many were forced to do manual
labour on that amount. Prisoners were ordered to stand in a line and with
a flick of a finger from an SS officer were either sent to their deaths or set
to work where many died through beatings or exhaustion. A Hungarian
Jew was killed for smuggling in a Bible, faith was the one thing that gave
them hope but ultimately became their death warrant.
After this eye opening experience we were invited to light a candle and
hold a moments silence and absorb what we had witnessed.
These people were all human beings leading normal lives until horror
came calling, and as the last of the survivors become fewer in number
may we never be allowed to forget this harrowing episode of history.

Peter Cul len, November 2017

Holocaust Memorial Day – Saturday
27th January
This month we remember the horrors of the mass slaughter of Jews
during the Second World War.
• When was it? It has been defined as the period that Hitler was
Chancellor of Germany: 30th January 1933 to 8th May 1945.
• How many Jews were murdered during this time? It is impossible
to reach an exact figure, but more than 5,860,000. Six million is
the round figure accepted by most authorities.
• How many Jews were murdered in each country? Just a selection
from many countries: Austria, 50,000; Poland, 3 million; Soviet
Union, 1,100,000; Germany, 141,500; France, 77,320; Hungary,
569,000.
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How many death camps were there? There were six death camps
specially equipped for mass murder of the Jewish people:
Auschwitz-Birkenau, Belzec, Chelmno, Majdanek, Sobibor,
Treblinka. All were located in Poland.
Sadly, Jews still feel under threat, as anti-Semitism continues in various
places around the world. Even in America last year, there were 67 bomb
threats against Jewish Community Centres, in 27 States around the
county.
•

God, Politics and Protest Part II
I am not anti-government and I also recognize that to live in a democratic
society we need certain structures. I follow Jesus who invites us to give
to Caesar what belongs to him, and to God what belongs to God.
However, there seems to be a gulf between the gospel and social action.
How many Christians speak out or become keyboard warriors, sitting
behind computers to put an announcement on Face Book or Twitter that
they feel aggrieved with certain issues? Where does that go? I would like
to suggest it does not go very far in changing the Governments or other’s
perception. It is too easy to scroll past and ignore such posts and they
can fail to initiate a true dialogue that wins hearts and minds. Such posts
are often directed to our friends who are like-minded people. I’m not
suggesting that it is not important in the role of freedom of speech within
a democratic society, but I am saying it is not as effective or inclusive as
joining the marginalised groups in unity on the streets to demonstrate
your support to this government.
It is important to note that Jesus protested quietly but sometimes it could
be inflammatory or even provocative. One is reminded of the great scene
encapsulated in the cleansing of the Temple narrative, which tells of
Jesus expelling the merchants and the money-changers from the Temple.
The message is important and occurs in all four gospels of the New
Testament. Jesus expels the merchants and money-changers from the
Temple, accusing them of turning the Temple into "a den of thieves"
through their commercial activities. He paid the ultimate price for his
values and believes. A sacrifice for our sins.
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Before committing to any protest, it is important that there is a clearly
defined and widely understood aim. Jesus teaches us the importance of
discernment. In an article written by Canon J John of the Philo Trust on
whether Christians should protest he writes ‘Without a firm goal it’s all too
easy for protest to degenerate into heated expressions of anger and
dislike.’ This is absolutely true, and I can attest to this statement following
my involvement in a protest in Manchester whereby the LGBT against
Islamophobia were joining forces to counteract the arrival of the EDL on
29 May 2017. The EDL are a far-right group that resist the spread of
Islam and feel it is a threat to Christianity. There is certainly nothing
Christian about this group who can be quite volatile and have been
known to get into violent clashes.
The EDL were descending on Manchester to monopolise the fact that
Manchester was grieving after an Islamist terror attack. Following a
concert by the American singer, Ariana Grande, 23 people, including the
terrorist, died at Manchester Arena on May 22, 2017. The day the EDL
arrived, we as the counter protesters were grossly outnumbered, which
can look terrible to the public. It suggests that you are the minority left
enforcing your opinion on the masses of right wing extremists. Sadly, this
image of the less popular left struggling to be heard was reinforced by
expletives being shouted by the militant left group ‘Anifa’ who were
shouting inflammatory statements like ‘Nazi scum off our street’ and ‘Say
it loud, say it clear, refugees are welcome here.’ It was not long before
the atmosphere descended into mayhem and smoke bombs and bottles
of lager were thrown.
The agenda of the Anifa group was totally different from that of the ‘LGBT
Against Islamophobia’ who was peacefully protesting about the rise of
hate crime and growing hostility towards Muslims which the EDL are
known to incite. The left militant group Anifa undermined our voice by
becoming confrontational and not allowing some members from EDL to a
true dialogue about their concerns. This confirms the statement made
earlier by Canon J John that you need to have clear aims.
In addition, it is important to note that there is a complete difference
between religion and ethnicity. The group I stood with that afternoon were
there to represent a faith group. The LGBT Against Islamophobia
recognise the majority of Muslim’s are peaceful and do not negate
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people’s genuine concerns over the rise of uncontrolled immigration.
Anifa on the other hand were confusing the aim of the protest with
racism. They refused to see that people have genuine concerns over the
rise of terrorism and the pressure on public services and that people
should be able to raise these peacefully. A person’s stance on antiimmigration is quite different from anti-uncontrolled immigration. The
former opinion often inciting racist views whereby the latter is a genuine
concern over the lack of resources to take more immigrants into the
country. Let’s not forget Jeremy Corbyn supports controlled immigration
but it would be quite absurd to call him a ‘racist’.
Protest is important for the civil rights of the marginalised. I will finish with
a quote from Desmond Tutu. ‘Don’t raise your voice: improve your
argument.’ With a clear aim, there is a case for Christian protest. As
Christians, we need to see Jesus’ ministry as a blue print of our own. It is
safe and fun. It is a good Christian way to say, ‘I love my neighbour as
myself.’ Jesus taught in one small part of the world in 1st century
Palestine for 3 years. Now he is known world-wide without the use of
violence or social media. It is important to stand up as Christians for the
less fortunate and not to become a by-stander.

Nicola Naylor
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Parish Registers – November 2017
Date
5th
12th
19th
26th
Total

Attendance

Cash
74
69
51
43

42.50
50.50
36.70
28.20
157.90

Envelopes
Total
269.80
312.30
405.00
455.50
302.50
339.20
260.00
288.20
1237.30
1395.20

St Nicholas Club Draw
1st Prize: 9 Susan Wrigley
2nd Prize: 1 Brenda Maclese

Church Duty Rota – January 2018
Date
7th
14th
21st
28th

Warden
8.30am
Fred
Murphy
Fred
Murphy
Fred
Murphy
Fred
Murphy

Warden
10.30am
Jane
Cawley
Alison Mills
Jill Lomas
Grace
Manley

Altar
Server
Nikki
Naylor
Brenda
Maclese
Jane
Cawley
Peter
Cullen
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Lay
Assistants
Nikki N
Jill L
Brenda M
Cliff S
Jane C
Lynn R
Peter C
Alison C

Sidespeople
Lynn R
Ann A
Anne T
Anne H
Sybil G
Alison C
Eunice W
Julie B

Organisations
The Maker’s Club (Sunday School)
Mrs. Margaret Witty (0161 432 2933)
For all children aged 3 years upwards in the hall from 10.15 a.m
Women’s Fellowship
Chairman: Mrs Ann Holmes (0161 434 2245)
Second and Fourth Wednesdays at 2.30 pm
Confirmation Classes
For young people and adults by arrangement with the Minister.
Rainbows
For girls aged 5 to 7 years.
Wednesday evening, 6 pm to 7 pm, in the church hall

Church Hall Bookings
Church Hall and Glass Room are available for hire.
Details are on our website:
www.st-nicholas-church.org.uk
For bookings please contact:
Alison Mills (0793 207 1977)
alison@glensidemills.co.uk
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The Parish Church
of St Nicholas Burnage
Sunday Services
8.30 a.m
Eucharist (BCP)
10.30 a.m.
Family Service and Eucharist
For Saints and other weekday Services, please see the Diary page inside the magazine.
Holy Baptism on 3rd Sunday of each month at 10.30 a.m.
Holy Communion is taken to the housebound by arrangement with the Minister.
Minister

Rev’d Canon Rachel Mann
0161 432 7009

Curate

Rev’d Alan Simpson

Churchwardens

Mrs Alison Mills
(07932071977)

Organists

Ms Jane Cawley (0161 283
0513)
Assistant
Wardens

Mr Fred Murphy
Mrs Grace Manley
Ms Jill Lomas
Mrs Julie Crossley
Mrs Louise Hollingsworth

Mr Oliver Mills (07786
337087)
Ms Elizabeth Bray

Hon.
Treasurer

Mrs Caroline Abiodun

Minutes
Secretary

Mrs Ann Ackerman

Deanery
Synod

Mrs Grace Manley
Mrs Christine Price

Elected on PCC

Mrs Lyn Rimmer, (electoral
Roll Officer)

Magazine
Distribution

Mrs Brenda Maclese

Mrs Margaret Witty

Missionary
Secretary

Mrs Margaret Vessey

Mr Tony Witty
Mrs Alison Cullen
Ms Michaila Roberts
Mrs Julie Bodgers
Ms Nicola Naylor
Mr Giles Elliott

www.st-nicholas-church.org.uk
St Nicholas Church, Kingsway, Manchester, M19 1PL
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